TIE-DOWNS

"THE CLAW" TIE-DOWN SYSTEM
Advanced Aircraft Anchoring System – The Claw® Aircraft Tiedown kit comes complete with three earth anchors, rope, spikes, hammer and canvas carry bag. The Harder You Pull, The More It Grips The Earth. Features: Easy installation...Easy removal. No more struggling with screw-in anchors The "Claw" is designed exclusively for aircraft. The "Claw" system has a 3600 lb. combined capacity. The last tiedown you will ever have to buy - Lifetime Warranty, Tremendous holding strength. The harder you pull, the more The "Claw" grips. Ideal for all aircraft. Works in hard clay, sandy soil or anything in between Large foot print spreads the load over a larger area for maximum holding power. Low profile will not puncture tires, Complete System weighs only 8 lbs. (Including Hammer), Light-weight aircraft aluminum with hardened corrosion resistant die cast zinc plated steel spikes 25 ft. 3/8" dia. solid braid polyester rope, Anchoring System hammer doubles as removal tool The "Claw" includes: Bag that is easy to carry and store that contains: 3 Anchors; 9 spikes; 1 hammer; 25-ft rope Wt: 8 lbs. P/N 13-02448.................$84.95

JEB'S REMOTE TIE-DOWN KIT
Remote Release System - This new safety device will be appreciated by anyone who hand starts their plane. Release and retrieve without leaving the cockpit - get off to a safe start. P/N 13-04787..................$59.95

BAGGAGE TIE-DOWN
A very strong, light weight, and quick way to secure your baggage. The photo shows two units; One with the clamp/ring installed in the base and the other with the clamp/ring removed to show more detail. The unit parts are made of anodized 6061 T-6 aluminum with a stainless steel 2 runvuts and 2 countersunk 10-32 cad-plated screws are furnished with each complete unit. Extra bases can be purchased individually, and include rivnuts and screws. Note: Use rivnuts to attach to surfaces with no rear access - simply drill a 25" hole and install rivnut. By installing additional bases you can tailor your baggage tie-down options to suit your current needs. P/N 13-01729..................$43.85

E-Z LOCK TIE DOWNS
E-Z Lock Tie Downs feature a braid slip lock which provides excellent tie-down security without the need to tie any knots. 72" fully extended. P/N 13-00159..................$12.95

SLIDEOWN TIE DOWNS
Made as a "one size fits most aircraft", the Slidown is easily adjustable to reach most anchor points. Maximum reach on the wings is approximately 100 inches and the maximum reach on the tail is approximately 54 inches. The Slidown can be shortened to accommodate just about any length. The Slidown is proudly Made in the USA and available in a variety of colors. Features: Powder Coated Aircraft Grade Aluminum Slide, 7/16" Kemrmante Braided Rope available in a variety of colors, Vinyl Coated Hooks, and a maximum Beach: Wings 100", Tail 54". Color | Part No. | Price | Color | Part No. | Price
Orange/Blue 13-14797 $82.75 Red/White 13-14804 $69.85
Orange 13-14798 $69.85 Red 13-14805 $69.85
Yellow 13-14799 $69.85 Blue/White 13-14806 $69.85
Green/Blue 13-14801 $82.75 Blue 13-14807 $69.85
White/Red 13-14802 $69.85 Black 13-14808 $82.75
White/Blue 13-14803 $69.85

SUPER ROPE CINCH®
The Super Rope Cinch® is a simple handheld device that allows anyone to tie or untie rope with a simple twist. It can be used to tie or untie 1/8" to 5/8" rope, with nothing more than a simple twist. The Super Rope Cinch® can hold a great amount of vertical or horizontal pressure, yet can be tied and untied in less than 1 second. Use the Super Rope Cinch® for tying boats, tents, luggage, backpacks, snowboards, wakeboards, tools, and everything else you fasten with a rope. The Super Rope Cinch® is considered by many to be the safer consideration to using bungee cords, which have a somewhat high rate of failure and cause thousands of injuries every year. Rope not included. P/N 13-11641.................$4.90

NELSON AIRCRAFT TIE-DOWNS
• Three 15" welded (not bent) steel anchors with sharp tips for easy installation
• Three 15’ nylon ropes- Cordura, Int'l. Orange, 8”x15” case
• Wt: 4 lbs. P/N 13-00663................$73.85

SECUIT TIE-DOWN
Super-strong and simple to use, Securit has a unique braided lock that provides holding action automatically, even when the line is slack. It releases quickly and easily, but positively will not release by itself. Adjustable to 100”. Tensile strength of the polypropylene rope exceeds 4000 lbs. Hooks are cadmium plated. Rope is resistant to water, oil and gas. Wt: 19” x 1” x 7/16”$22.85 Less 10% for 3 or more. Price shown is for one unit.

NYLON TIE-DOWN ROPE
American-made 100% DuPont filament fiber nylon rope. Over twice the strength of manila. Highly resistant to sunlight, rot & mildew. Don’t be fooled by foreign imitations. P/N 13-05400..........................$0.19/ft.
1/2” Rope (6250 lbs. test) P/N 13-05500..........................$0.61/ft.
15% Discount on 100 ft.

AIRCRAFT TIE DOWNS

GENUINE VELCRO
5819 Genuine Velcro Tuo 4 1/2” pressure sensitive hook and loop strips. P/N 13-06404..............$1.80

RANS TIE DOWN SHACKLES
This stainless steel tiedown shackle will fit any 1 inch wide attach point, but is made special for most RANS aircraft that have RANS aluminum lift struts. The shackle is designed to accept chain or rope without marring the struts. P/N 13-10435..................$29.85

TOUGHMAN TIE-DOWN
The Toughman® Tie-Down is a new and unique multi-use rope based tie-down system. The Toughman® Tie-Down incorporates the patent protected Toughman® Rope Clamp which has only two moving parts and is manufactured from high performance engineered nylon resin. It is very easy to use, extremely lightweight, high strength and permanently corrosion proof. The Toughman® Tie-Down product package includes one rope clamp, ten or fifteen feet of rope and one corrosion resistant steel hook. Military Tough: The Toughman® Rope Clamp has undergone rigorous testing by the US Army Soldier Systems Center, “Natick” test labs and has been approved for use on cargo nets and rope support lines on military tents.
3/8” Camo 10’.................P/N 13-05115...........$11.75
1/2” Red & Yellow 15’..........P/N 13-05116...........$16.95
3/8” Red & Yellow 10’.........P/N 13-06642...........$11.75

SECRETEN AIRCRAFT TIE DOWNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aircraft Type</th>
<th>Net Size</th>
<th>Anchor</th>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Tie Down</th>
<th>Foam Pad</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low Wing Aircraft</td>
<td>3-5’ x 12’</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13-06781</td>
<td>$779.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Wing Aircraft</td>
<td>2-5’ x 18’</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13-06782</td>
<td>$869.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amphibious Aircraft</td>
<td>3-5’ x 18’</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13-06783</td>
<td>$999.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STUBAI CARIBINERS
Incredible strength, 1400 lb capacity, quick release. Order deal 3.25 in (8 cm) x 2.5 in (6 cm) x .375 in (1 cm) (approximate) Weights 1.5 ounce (45 gm) Teal ......................P/N 10-03736............$15.00

AIRCRAFT SPRUCE WEST
CORONA, CA • (877) 4-SPRUCE

AIRCRAFT SPRUCE EAST
PEACHTREE CITY, GA • (877) 477-7823
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Prices Subject to Change Without Notice